
  GOLF SUB CLUB  
News 

10 November 2019 Carnarvon GC ROUND 20 

 
“Vow and Declare” No#23 won the Melbourne Cup and Joanne Kinkead organised 8 ladies for the 
function at the CHP RSL. For the past 15 years, the CHP RSL Golf Club has always had the company of 
at least one lady playing with the group. This included Mary-Lu Harriman, Anna Oriti, Kyle Tyler, 
Melanie Thomas, Edith McVicker, Lorraine McDougall, and more recently Joanne Kinkead, Lesley 
Ricketts, Wendy Donelan, Kathy Ferguson and Fionna Bruhns. At the end of last year we had 9 ladies 
on the books as members. Today the boys had it all to ourselves as not one lady played. Didn’t 
notice any up-surge in swearing but ladies come back soon as you complete our group. 
 
We had 20 line up with the end of our programme coming ever closer to the Hams/Ambrose last day 
before the Golf Club Christmas Party on the 8th December, missing a few at Merimbula, holidays 
and OS. Chris Gioumidis had an exciting excuse for withdrawing during the week as his wife had a 
little boy. I brought along a card for the golf club members to write on and get Michael Doan to give 
to Chris and his wife to celebrate the arrival of their little boy. 
 
No one broke Par today, with Sifa Nicagelivu winning on 36 points, The rundown was extended to 
everyone as there was 11 empty spots on the NTP list, so even George Liu who finished last on 17 
pts received a competition ball for his lack of effort around Carnarvon G.C. There were some 
outstanding shots played by John Liddell with his 3 iron, but he used his new driver to smoke the 
Longest Drive for A Grade.  Novica Perendic possibly drove his effort for the longest distance on the 
day when he drove the 13th  hole, his ball rose up over the trees guarding Joseph Rd, and was last 
seen by Michael Doan heading north down the bitumen dual road on the way to Lidcombe, no cars 
hit thank goodness. 
 
How many of us three putted the occasional green, me more than a few times, with our last, 9th 
green taking toll on Miguel Vieria, four putting from 1metre. I feel his pain. Michael Doan was for 
the fourth game in a row on the podium, with calls to slash his handicap even further, by Roger 
Harriman who has been on the podium a few times lately himself. Michael is definitely a major 
candidate for the “Biggest Burglar” trophy at our Presentation/Christmas Party. 
 
If you have played with Peter Deady lately, he was using half a bread clip, so we gave him a year’s 
supply or two year’s if he breaks them in half. John Roach and Denis Carruthers won the $2 card, 
Denis donating again his $25 back to the charity 
 
The Event of the Day winners were 1st Sifa Nacagelivu 36 s/b pts, 2nd Michael Doan 35pts,  
3rd Roger Harriman 34 pts in c/b, 4th Miguel Vieira 33 pts, 5th Sid Pelcz 32 pts, with a further  
five on 31pts 
 
Remember to keep in mind the Saturday, 30th November for CHP Members Christmas Cabaret, 
subsidised  $30 each, and Sunday 8th December Golf Club Christmas Party, $25 each 
Next game is Campbelltown G.C., 1 Golf Course Dr, Glen Alpine  24th  November, 2019 , 7.20am,   
STROKE/CALLAWAY scoring        CHP RSL GOLF v/s BARGO SPORTS teams 
Proshop 4622 2900   Par 70   5764 metres $25 game     Booking 24 & 6 carts 
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The "nearest the pins" Weather– Fine and sunny           Course Rating nett 33pts 
 
Hole A Grade B Grade C Grade 
3rd John Liddell  - 
7th -  - 
12th - Sifa Nacagelivu  
16TH - -  
Drive &2nd Hole 9th Robert Rubbo Glenn Watson Gary Pleasance 
Longest Drive 18th 
Hole 

John Liddell- Miguel Vieira  

 
Ball Comp: Sid Pelcz,Craig Tomison, James Yip, Mal Tyler, Novica Perendic, Troy Wilks, Ron Williamson, Peter 
Deady, Denis Carruthers, Joe Oriti, Greg Parsell, George Liu      
 
The Bearded One 
 


